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About Click2SciencePD
Well-facilitated science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM)
activities encourage youth to be curious,
ask questions, and make connections with
the world around them. These are essential
skills for success in life and increasingly
important in the global economy. Out-ofschool time (OST) STEM programs, or STEM
learning opportunities that occur outside of
the typical school day, can help ensure that
young people have these skills. However,
many frontline staff and volunteers, who work
directly with the youth in these programs, lack
the capacity they need to effectively plan and
deliver positive STEM learning experiences.
Click2SciencePD addresses the need for lowcost, high-quality professional development
by providing OST professionals the resources
and skills they need to create positive STEM
learning experiences with youth.

available free of charge. However, users must
create a free account on Click2SciencePD.
org for full access to the free professional
development resources.

Click2SciencePD, developed by Nebraska
Extension with funding from the Noyce
Foundation, provides online STEM
professional development resources for OST
trainers and coaches supporting frontline
staff or volunteers working directly with
youth. The Click2Science blended professional
development model uses a variety of ongoing
professional development experiences
to improve the instructional skills of OST
professionals while facilitating STEM learning
experiences.
Click2Science offers a variety of resources
on its website, including staff development
guides with video-based learning modules,
webinars, and a professional development
blog. Click2Science also offers self-directed
web lessons which are housed on Penn
State Extension Better Kid Care. The web
lessons are one of the few revenue generators
for Click2Science. All other resources are

STEM PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL TIME
PROGRAM PROVIDERS
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Goals
Click2Science’s mission is to improve the
quality of STEM education in informal learning
environments. It does this by providing a
variety of low-cost professional development
resources. One of Click2Science’s key
performance indicators is the number of users
who register on Click2SciencePD.org for full
access to the free resources. Therefore, this
is one of the primary goals for marketing
promotional efforts. Additional campaigns
and tactics are also targeted at increasing
web lesson sales which help sustain the
organization. To work towards these program
objectives, the first step is getting target
audiences to the website. This is a major goal
for Click2Science’s social media network.

2017 Website Social Media
Acquisitions
36% Twitter
4% Pinterest
3% LinkedIn
Other

716

The primary goal for the Click2Science social
media network is to increase website social
media acquisitions by 25% in 2018. To achieve
this goal, the website will need to see a total
of 894 sessions that come from social media
throughout 2018.
An additional social media goal is to decrease
and maintain an average bounce rate less
than 50% among social media acquisitions
on the website in 2018. The average bounce
rate among social media acquisition session in
2017 was 52.75%.

54% Facebook

Web Sessions

2017 Bounce Rate by Top Social
Media Channel
Facebook

Twitter

Pinterest

LinkedIn

56%

50%

59%

17%
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Target Audiences
TRAINERS & COACHES

PARTNERS

Click2Science’s primary target audience is
trainers and coaches in OST and afterschool
programs. These individuals are responsible
for providing professional development to
frontline staff or volunteers who work directly
with youth.

Click2Science also targets additional
audiences for partnership opportunities. One
of the primary alternative funding sources for
Click2Science is through partnerships with
other organizations and youth development
programs. These partner programs pay
Click2Science to create customized
professional development resources or
provide customized trainings for the
program’s trainers/coaches or frontline staff.

Click2Science offers many professional
development resources for this particular
audience, including staff development guides
with video-based learning modules, webinars,
and blog posts. Additionally, Click2Science
regularly hosts National Trainer Institutes
which are designed to help trainers/coaches
become effective and efficient professional
development providers.
Trainers and coaches typically hold a fouryear college degree and are generally female.
Of the over 9,000 registered users on
Click2SciencePD.org, approximately 45% selfidentified as trainers/coaches.

FRONTLINE STAFF
Click2Science’s secondary audience includes
frontline staff and volunteers in OST
programs. These are the individuals working
directly with youth. These individuals may be
paid staff or non-paid volunteers.
Click2Science offers several resources
specifically designed for this audience,
including self-directed web lessons, webinars,
and blog posts.

Social media plays a valuable role in fostering
and building relationships with potential
and current partners. The target audiences
for these efforts include the program
leaders, as well as industry thought leaders,
organizations, and programs.
PROGRAM LEADERS
Program leaders are the individuals in an
upper management or administrative levels
of OST programs. This might include site
coordinators, program directors, or executive
directors.
THOUGH LEADER ORGANIZATIONS &
PROGRAMS
This might include social media networks
for partner organizations, such as National
Afterschool Association, Afterschool Alliance,
and Better Kid Care, or social networks for
national OST programs, such as Boys and
Girls Clubs of America, YMCA of the USA, and
National 4-H.

Frontline staff are typically female, and
most have completed at least some college.
Approximately 49% of the over 9,000
registered users on Click2SciencePD.org
identified themselves as frontline staff.
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Social Media Competitors
NATIONAL AFTERSCHOOL
ASSOCIATION
The National Afterschool Association (NAA) is
the membership association for professionals
who work with children and youth in diverse
school and community-based settings to
provide a wide variety of extended learning
opportunities and care during out-of-school
time hours. It serves as the voice of the
afterschool professional. NAA’s mission is to
promote development, provide education, and
encourage advocacy for the out-of-school
time community to further the afterschool
profession.
NAA’s social media presence includes a large
variety of channels, including:
• Facebook with 6,762 followers,
• Twitter with 4,302 followers,
• Instagram with 862 followers,
• Pinterest with 2,013 followers,
• LinkedIn with 773 followers, and
• YouTube with 96 subscribers and 16,518
views.
Across these channels, NAA’s most popular
original content includes posts about
Afterschool Professionals Appreciation Week,
conference videos, and Heart of Afterschool
Award winner content.
One of NAA’s most valuable advantages is
their freedom and ability regarding content.
They share nearly anything related to OST.
Additionally, they share a significant amount
of posts from other organizations, especially
on Twitter.
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AFTERSCHOOL ALLIANCE
The Afterschool Alliance is the only
organization dedicated to raising awareness
of the importance of afterschool programs
and advocate for more afterschool
investments to ensure that all children have
access to affordable, quality afterschool
programs. Its mission is to engage public will
to increase public and private investments in
quality afterschool program initiatives at the
national, state, and local levels.
Afterschool Alliance’s social media presence
includes a small but successful network
including:
• Facebook with 10,625 followers,
• Twitter with 22,100 followers,
• Pinterest with 790 followers, and
• Instagram with 1,323 followers.
Nearly all of Afterschool Alliance’s social
media content is related to afterschool
advocacy. Some of their most popular
original content includes their Afterschool
Ambassadors and afterschool funding
opportunity posts. Additionally, Afterschool
Alliance shares articles from their website’s
Afterschool Snack blog, which are
consistently popular across their social
channels.
Afterschool Alliance’s advocacy content
naturally lends itself well to social sharing.
Much of their content includes “spread the
message” calls to action which improves the
posts’ performance. Additionally, they seem to
focus their attention on a few channels which
they are then very successful with rather than
attempting to be everywhere. However, this
can also have negative consequences for the
organization. Afterschool Alliance may be
missing out on potential reach through these
gaps in their network.
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BETTER KID CARE
Better Kid Care offers over 200 online training
modules for early care, education, and
youth development professionals. Better Kid
Care focuses on translating research-based
information into online child care training
modules and other professional development
resources for early childhood and school-age
practitioners in curriculum areas, such as child
growth and development, communication,
assessment, program organization,
professionalism, and leadership. Better Kid
Care is an outreach educational program of
Penn State Cooperative Extension.
Better Kid Care maintains a social media
network which includes:
• Facebook with 2,408 followers,
• Twitter with 494 followers,
• Instagram with 105 followers, and
• Pinterest with 244 followers.
Overall, Better Kid Care is struggling for
a healthy level of engagement from their
followers across most channels. However,
some of their most popular original content
includes their Click. Coach. Connect.
promotions, announcements of lesson
available in Spanish, and announcement of
one million module completion.
Better Kid Care has a strong Facebook
account with a healthy blend of original and
shared content. Better Kid Care is also very
responsive to comments and questions which
helps foster a healthy level of engagement
with its followers. However, Better Kid Care
could improve its Twitter following and
engagement by more appropriately tailoring
content and messages to the specific
platforms.
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Social Media Audit
FACEBOOK
@Click2Science
https://www.facebook.com/Click2Science/
BASIC METRICS
• 793 Page Likes
• 793 Page Followers
• Last post: April 27, 2018
GOAL CONVERSION
During the first quarter of 2018, 157 website
sessions came from Facebook. This accounted
for 64.88% of all social media acquisitions.
However, this first quarter total is also down
28.31% from the first quarter of 2017.
NOTES
Overall, original posts from Click2Science
have little to no engagement from followers.
Additionally, nearly all recent posts are
original posts and mostly original content.
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TWITTER
@Click2Science
https://twitter.com/click2science
BASIC METRICS
• 1,125 Followers
• 2,397 Tweets
• 1305 Likes
• 1,016 Following
• Last post: April 27, 2018
GOAL CONVERSIONS
During the first quarter of 2018, 56 website
sessions came from Twitter. This accounted
for 23.14% of all social media acquisitions.
However, this first quarter total is also down
62.67% from the first quarter of 2017.
NOTES
Generally, Click2Science’s original tweets
have low engagement from its followers. The
majority of the recent tweets are original
content and post with relatively few retweets
from other Twitter accounts.
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INSTAGRAM
@click2science
https://www.instagram.com/click2science/
BASIC METRICS
• 106 Followers
• 43 Posts
• 59 Following
• Last post: March 21, 2017
GOAL CONVERSION
During the first quarter of 2018, 2 website
sessions came from Instagram. This
accounted for less than 1% of all social media
acquisitions.
NOTES
While generally abandoned and unused now,
the account was previously used during
conferences and trainings.
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LINKEDIN
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
click2science/
BASIC METRICS
• 14 Followers
• 13 Updates
• Last post: April 24, 2018
GOAL CONVERSION
During the first quarter of 2018, 6 website
sessions came from LinkedIn. This accounted
for 2.48% of all social media acquisitions. This
first quarter figure is also up 50% from the
same time period of 2018.
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YOUTUBE
https://www.youtube.com/user/
click2sciencepd
BASIC METRICS
• 77 Subscribers
• 28,248 Views
• 20 Playlists
• 200 Videos
• Last post: April 16, 2018
GOAL CONVERSION
During the first quarter of 2018, 4 website
sessions came from YouTube. This accounted
for 1.65% of all social media acquisitions. This
first quarter figure is also up 100% from the
same time period of 2018.
NOTES
Most of the video content is professional
development training resources and
webinar recordings. Most videos have little
to no engagement, such as likes, dislikes or
comments.
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PINTEREST
https://www.pinterest.com/click2science/
BASIC METRICS
• 105 Followers
• 59 Following
• 10 Boards
• 171 Pins
GOAL CONVERSION
During the first quarter of 2018, 16 website
sessions came from Pinterest. This accounted
for 6.61% of all social media acquisitions.
However, this first quarter figure is down
30,43% from the same time period of 2018.
NOTES
This particular social media channel is not
listed or linked on the website.
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BLOG
http://click2sciencepd.org/blogs
BASIC METRICS
• 84 Posts
• Last Post: May 1, 2018
GOAL CONVERSION
The blog provides fresh original content for
other social channels. During the first quarter
of 2018, approximately 63 sessions came to
the blog from Facebook, 15 from Twitter, and
4 from Pinterest. In comparison, during the
first quarter of 2018, the blog saw 24 sessions
from Facebook, 70 from Twitter, and 2 from
Pinterest.
NOTES
Blog posts are authored by a variety of
professionals with approximately half of
recent posts coming from individuals outside
of Click2Science. The blog is primarily focused
on professional development and offers
educational content rather than entertaining
or instructional. Generally, the posts have no
engagement in the form of likes, shares, or
comments.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Images and visual graphics are an important
component of social media success, especially
on Twitter. In fact, tweets with images receive
150% more retweets than those without
images (Cooper, 2016). Care should be taken
to optimize content and posts for each
specific channel and to ensure that relevant
imagery accompanies the majority of, if not
all, Twitter posts.
As a relatively new organization within the
OST and STEM industries, Click2Science
should employ social media techniques
to bolster the public’s perception of their
credibility. One technique for achieving this is
through conversation building, which is a form
of engagement that involves contributing
to, interacting with, and responding to
communication from audiences in a way that
fosters conversation (Kim, 2016). This might
include commenting on or reacting to posts
from other social media accounts, such as
program leaders, partner organizations, or
youth development programs.
Authentic curated and re-shared content
should be done in a way that is not seen
as self-promotion. As Kim suggests,
brands should use social media to build
a community, not a broadcast platform
(Kim, 2016). However, a significant amount
of recent curated and re-shared content
on Click2Science’s social networks also
includes references and links to Click2Science
resources. While this is a creative and unique
way of framing professional development
resources, these types of posts should be
considered original content if they primarily
promote Click2Science resources. Therefore,
in addition to these posts, Click2Science
should be sharing non-self-promoting curated
and re-shared content.
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Content Strategy
ORIGINAL CONTENT

RE-SHARED CONTENT

Approximately one-third of Click2Science’s
social media posts should contain original
content. Regularly scheduled original content
from Click2Science includes:
• Upcoming webinars which are hosted
monthly,
• New on-demand webinars which are
posted monthly, and
• New blogs which are posted weekly.

Another third of social media content
should include re-shared posts from other
accounts. In order to foster and build positive
relationships with other organizations and
thought leaders, Click2Science should
regularly re-share content from national
industry leaders, youth development
programs, and program leaders. Content may
include news, events, celebrations, research,
or resources from other organizations,
including but not limited to:
• National Afterschool Association,
• Afterschool Alliance,
• Better Kid Care,
• Edutopia,
• National 4-H,
• TechBridge,
• Boys and Girls Clubs of America,
• YMCA of the USA, and
• Any 21st Century Community Learning
Center (CCLC).

Additional original content may be used to fill
any gaps to maintain a regular cadence. This
content includes:
• Monthly featured skill and associated
resources, such as:
• staff development guides,
• video-based learning modules,
• on-demand webinars,
• activities, and
• past blog posts.
• Monthly featured web lessons.

CURATED CONTENT
One-third of posts shared across the
Click2Science social networks should
include curated content from other sources.
By curating relevant and quality content,
Click2Science will be able to build trust and
rapport with target audiences (Pai, 2016).
This content may include news, events,
celebrations, research, or resources from topic
areas, such as:
• Afterschool,
• Out-of-School Time (OST),
• Science, Technology, Engineering,
Mathematics (STEM),
• Youth development,
• Education, or
• Professional development.
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Posting Strategy
FACEBOOK

LINKEDIN

AUDIENCE
Facebook messaging and content should be
tailored toward program leaders and trainers/
coaches.

AUDIENCE
LinkedIn messages and content should be
tailored toward program leaders and trainers/
coaches.

TIMEFRAME
Facebook posts should be shared throughout
the week around 1:00 PM, 3:00 PM, and 9:00
AM (Ellering, 2018).

TIMEFRAME
LinkedIn posts should be shared on Tuesday
through Thursday from 5:00 to 6:00 PM, 7:30
to 8:30 AM, and around noon (Ellering, 2018).

FREQUENCY
• Original Content: 1/day
• Curated Content: 1/day
• Re-Shared Content: 1/day

FREQUENCY
• Original Content: 1/week
• Curated Content: 1/week

TWITTER
AUDIENCE
Twitter messaging and content should
be tailored toward partner organizations,
programs, and program leaders.
TIMEFRAME
Twitter posts should be shared on Monday
through Friday from 12:00 to 3:00 PM and
around 5:00 PM (Ellering, 2018).
FREQUENCY
• Original Content: 1/weekday
• Curated Content: 1/weekday
• Re-Shared Content: 1/weekday

INSTAGRAM
AUDIENCE
Instagram messaging and content should be
tailored toward frontline staff and trainers/
coaches.
TIMEFRAME
Instagram posts should be shared primarily on
Monday and Thursday from 8:00 to 9:00 AM
or around 5 PM (Ellering, 2018).
FREQUENCY
• Original Content: 1/week
• Curated Content: 1/week
• Re-Shared Content: 1/week
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YOUTUBE
AUDIENCE
YouTube messaging and content should be
tailored toward trainers/coaches and frontline
staff.
TIMEFRAME & FREQUENCY
New videos, including professional
development and promotional content, should
be posted as they become available.

PINTEREST
AUDIENCE
Pinterest messaging and content should be
tailored toward frontline staff.
AUDIENCE
Pinterest posts should be shared on Fridays
around 3:00 PM (Ellering, 2018).
FREQUENCY
• Original: 2-4 pins/month
• Re-Shared: 2-4 pins/month

BLOG
AUDIENCE
Blog post topics and content should be
tailored toward frontline staff, trainers/
coaches, and program leaders.
TIMEFRAME & FREQUENCY
New blog posts should be published each
Tuesday morning.
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EDITORIAL CALENDAR
EXAMPLE
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CONTENT CALENDAR
EXAMPLE

DATE CHANNEL CONTENT MESSAGE
LINKS
Instagram
Curated TBD
–
Facebook
Original Featured Web Lesson
http://click2sciencepd.org/web-lessons/helping-learners-develop-and-expand-explanations
Facebook Curated $1M from Black Panther
http://www.afterschoolalliance.org/afterschoolsnack/-1M-from-Black-Panther-proceeds-to-go-to-afterschool_03-07-2018.cfm
goes to Afterschool
Twitter
Original Featured Web Lesson
http://click2sciencepd.org/web-lessons/helping-learners-develop-and-expand-explanations
Monday, April 30, 2018
Twitter Curated 3 Thinks About SEL In Afterschool
https://naaweb.org/professional-development/item/870-3-things-everyone-should-know-about-sel-in-afterschool
LinkedIn Curated STEM's Hidden
http://www.afterschoolalliance.org/afterschoolsnack/Storytelling-mentoring-can-bring-STEM-s-Hidden-Figures-into_02-26-2018.cfm
Figures
Facebook
Original New On-Demand Webinar
http://click2sciencepd.org/webinar/learning-to-support-military-families
Facebook Curated STEM: What Do Youth Know
https://naaweb.org/professional-development/item/871-stem-what-do-your-young-people-actually-know
Twitter
Original New On-Demand Webinar
http://click2sciencepd.org/webinar/learning-to-support-military-families
Tuesday, May 1, 2018
Twitter Curated TBD
TBD
Facebook
Original Upcoming Webinar Reminder
http://click2sciencepd.org/webinars
Facebook Curated 3 Thinks About SEL In Afterschool
https://naaweb.org/professional-development/item/870-3-things-everyone-should-know-about-sel-in-afterschool
Twitter
Original Upcoming Webinar Reminder
http://click2sciencepd.org/webinars
Wednesday, May 2, 2018
Twitter Curated $1M from Black Panther
http://www.afterschoolalliance.org/afterschoolsnack/-1M-from-Black-Panther-proceeds-to-go-to-afterschool_03-07-2018.cfm
goes to Afterschool
Instagram
Original New Blog
–
LinkedIn
Original New Blog
http://click2sciencepd.org/blog-post/stem-celebrations-in-may
Facebook
Original New Blog
http://click2sciencepd.org/blog-post/stem-celebrations-in-may
Facebook Curated STEM's Hidden
http://www.afterschoolalliance.org/afterschoolsnack/Storytelling-mentoring-can-bring-STEM-s-Hidden-Figures-into_02-26-2018.cfm
Figures
Twitter
Original New Blog
http://click2sciencepd.org/blog-post/stem-celebrations-in-may
Thursday, May 3, 2018
Twitter Curated STEM: What Do Youth Know
https://naaweb.org/professional-development/item/871-stem-what-do-your-young-people-actually-know
Facebook
Original Feature Skill
http://click2sciencepd.org/skills/enabling-active-stem-learning
Facebook Curated National Space Day
TBD
Twitter
Original Feature Skill
http://click2sciencepd.org/skills/enabling-active-stem-learning
Twitter Curated Star Wars Day
TBD
Original New Blog
http://click2sciencepd.org/blog-post/stem-celebrations-in-may
Friday, May 4, 2018 Pinterest
Facebook
Saturday, May 5, 2018 Facebook
Facebook
Sunday, May 6, 2018 Facebook

Original Upcoming Webinar Reminder
Curated National Astronaut Day

http://click2sciencepd.org/webinars
TBD

Original TBD
TBD
Curated Make STEMhttp://www.afterschoolalliance.org/afterschoolsnack/From-D-C-to-Johannesburg-music-makes-STEM-learning-sing_02-16-2018.cfm
Learning Sing
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Evaluation
The primary goal for the Click2Science social
media network is to increase website social
media acquisitions by 25% in 2018. To achieve
this goal, the website will need to see a total
of 894 sessions that come from social media
throughout 2018. A secondary social media
goal is to decrease and maintain an average
bounce rate less than 50% among social
media acquisitions on the website in 2018.
To evaluate the effectiveness of social media
in achieving these goals, web analytics will be
reviewed and analyzed on a monthly basis.
Metrics for this analysis include:
• Total number of social media acquisition,
• Number of acquisition per social channel,
• Average bounce rate for all social media
acquisitions, and
• Average bounce rate by social channel
acquisition.
These metrics will serve as key performance
indicators to assess whether Click2Science is
achieving the stated social media goals.
If these key metrics indicate a concern, such
as a significant increase in bounce rate or
decrease in traffic, a deeper social media
analysis should be conducted to identify
the cause. Click2Science’s social media plan,
including content and posting strategies,
should be refined based on any findings from
these deeper social media metric analyses.
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